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2 Variationist Approaches: 
External Factors Conditioning 
Variation in Spanish 
Phonology 
ANTONIO MEDINA-RIVERA 
1 Introduction 
During many years, studies in language variation had a special focus on 
phonological variation. In many ways the idea and concept of a linguistic variable, 
with two or more variants showing the same linguistic meaning but different 
social or stylistic values, adjusted perfectly to phonological studies. William 
Labov (1972) popularized a model on language variation to examine not only the 
importance of linguistic factors in showing language differentiation, but the 
incorporation of social and stylistic factors . This model examines interesting 
patterns of social stratification, and introduced the idea of careful vs. casual 
speech. In general, studies in Spanish linguistic variation follow the Labovian 
model as a way to explain differences in language use. Through the years, Labov's 
model of language variation has incorporated a strong statistical component, 
which originally started with basic percentages and has developed into more 
complex variable rule analyses to describe patterns of varia tion between 
alternative forms in language use (e.g. Varbrul, SPSS).1 In addition to variation 
studies, there is a long tradition of dialectological studies that has contributed 
immensely to the development of Spanish sociolinguistics. Many dialectological 
studies such as the pioneer research of Navarro Tomas, Zamora Vicente, Malmberg, 
and Lope Blanch have served as a starting point for many studies examining 
variation throughout the years. 
This chapter will focus on the external factors conditioning phonological varia-
tion. I will introduce the traditional factors to analyze social variation (e.g. sex, 
age, social class) and stylistic variation (careful vs. casual speech), as well as other 
possible factors not fully explored in Spanish. These other factors are mostly 
inspired by Allan Bell's model of language style as audience design (1984), and 
Rickford and McNair-Knox's incorporation of addressee and topic of conversation 
as two important factors to analyze variation (1994). 
2 Social factors 
The incorporation of social variables in linguistic studies and the examination of 
levels of stratification might be considered the backbone of studies on language 
variation. Traditionally, the social factors included and analyzed are sex/gender, 
social class, and age. Labovian studies generally show a correlation between these 
.social factors and the use or production of specific phonological variants. Among 
the generalizations established by many sociolinguists are: 
• Women are more inclined to use more prestigious linguistic forms, whether 
those forms are standard or innovative. 
• Men are more inclined to use more non-standard forms as well as variants with 
less prestige. 
• Upper-middle class speakers tend to use more prestigious or standard forms, 
while lower-class people favor non-standard forms. The linguistic behavior of 
the middle class is rather more complicated, frequently making an effort to imi-
tate speakers with higher socioeconomic status, but frequently resulting in 
ultracorrection and showing some levels of linguistic insecurity. 
! Although most linguistic changes come from below (initiated within lower 
socioeconomic status speakers), there is evidence of some changes coming from 
above through education and media. 
• Younger speakers have the tendency to be more innovative and are more likely 
to use non-standard forms, while the older generation seems to be more con-
servative. The middle-age group has a tendency to use more prestigious or 
standard forms depending on the marketplace.2 
Besides the traditional social factors, other sociolinguists have incorporated 
additional social factors such as domains, level of education, marketplace, social 
networks, and relationships between speaker and interviewer. Social variables 
generate several complications for sociolinguists since some of them seem to be 
subjective, different from one culture to ;mother, and difficult to control from a 
sociological and statistical perspective. 
2.1 The traditional social factors 
2.1.1 Sex/gender Differences in language use between men and women are 
fundamental to understand and examine language change. Dorothy Rissel (1989: 
269) indicates that "Some early works focusing on Spanish asserted that the speech 
of women was more conservative than that of men." Taking into consideration 
data from different linguistic communities, William Labov (1990) established two 
basic principles for analyzing language differences between men and women: 
Labov's principles, which indicate that women tend to favor the use of more 
prestige forms, do not apply to all cultures. 
Principle 1: For stable sociolinguistic variables, men use a higher frequency of non-
standard forms than women. In comparision with above, women favor the incoming 
prestige form more than men. 
Principle 2: Comparing with below, women are most often the innovators. In fact, Janet 
Holmes (2001 : 212) observes that: the generalization about women leading change 
towards the standard dialect applies only where women play some role in pubHc social 
life. In Iran and India, for instance, it has been found that MusHm women's speech does 
not follow the Western pattern. In these places the status of women is relatively fixed and 
there is no motivation for them to lead linguistic change. It will not lead them anywhere 
socially. In these societies, women do not lead linguistic innovation in any direction. 
In this chapter I will focus mainly on the research conducted by Spanish socio-
linguists. For example, Gladys Cepeda (1990: 234) in her study of variable (s) in 
syllable final position with speakers from Valdivia, Chile shows minimal differ-
ences between middle-class men and women with frequencies of deletion of 16.0% 
and 15.9%, respectively. Medina-Rivera (1997) in his study of velarization of Irl in 
syllable final position shows a similar pattern among middle-class speakers in 
Caguas, Puerto Rico with frequencies of non-standard velar variant for males and 
females of 8.4% and 10.4%, respectively. Dorta (1989) in her study of liquids Irl 
and II/ in La Perdoma, Tenerife shows no significant differences between men and 
women in the production of standard forms and weakened forms. Dorothy Rissel 
(1989: 276), on the contrary, in her study about assibilation of Irl among young 
people in San Luis Potosi, Mexico found that "young women assibilated more fre-
quently than young men." In a similar case, Clara Wolf and Elena Jimenez (1979: 
120-121), in theiI study about devoicing in Argentina's "yeismo," showthatwornen 
devoice with a frequency of 46% whereas men devoice with a frequency of 16%. 
The contradictions presented by the four studies mentioned above might be 
related to the social value of the change in each community; in other words, 
whether or not the innovative form carries prestige or stigma within the commu-
nity. Cepeda, Medina-Rivera, and Dorta present phonological phenomena that are 
stigmatized, while Rissel and Wolf and Jimenez present variants that are gaining 
prestige among women of those communities. 
Although linguistic behavior seems to be different for speakers with lower socio-
economic status, it is evident that among the middle class those differences seem to 
be minimal among Spanish speakers if the form in use has no prestige. Cepeda and 
Medina-Rivera presented minimal differences within the speakers they selected 
(all of them from the middle class). On the contrary, Rissel and Wolf and Jimenez 
focused on differences among speakers from different socioeconomic statuses. 
In her study, Dorta did not examine the correlation between sex and social class. 
In Chapter 11 of this book, gender and variation is discussed in more detail. The 
exploration of linguistic differences among men and women in Spanish needs to be 
explained beyond the phonological boundaIies. The Labovian principles for the 
y oJ~anguage and sex were introduced at the beginning of this section. However, 
4i,tiopal research is needed to confirm or contradict those principles in studies of 
. Spanish language. In fact, Labov (1990: 212) concludes, after analyzing cases 
" ,different languages, "Not all sociolinguistic variables show a sex effect." 
.. -. :: Social class In some societies, defining social class seems to be uniform, with 
a cleat'hierarchical organization of the speech community; at least that seems to be 
tt! ~&e for linguistic studies conducted in the United States or the United Kingdom. 
pez,-Morales (1979) and Dorta (1989) establish clear social differentiation for 
tlie,ir stucUes in San Juan and Tenerife, respectively. Indicators such as education, 
ocg.tp"tjon, or income (or a combination of all three), or other more subjective 
· . asu.res are useful to establish the socioeconomic status of an individual. Paola 
~pyoglio c;md Mercedes Sedano (1993: 8) include in their studies a method to 
. . 'te o a socioeconomic index, which includes: occupation of the speaker, 
CUp'AP9n of the father, occupation of the mother, highest level of education 
gUired by the speaker, characteristics of the house where the speaker lives, total 
!goo~o! the family, and average income of the family. Sometimes people have the 
~p~9n of belonging to one class or socioeconomic status, but by using 
&09Q1?gical indicators they can be placed lower or higher on the scale. In addition, 
' . . .~eties have more social mobility than others, while other societies are more 
. tic 'and hierarchical. These are some of the difficulties when dealing with social 
.Qr socioeconomic status in linguistic studies. There are also complications in 
' . ,<. g social class within rural communities when compared to urban 
' . unities, as presented by Marlene Broce and Rena Torres Cacoullos (2002) . 
. In terms of language use in correlation with social class, Labov (1990: 220) 
Concludes that "For a prestige marker, the higher a speaker's socioeconomic status, 
~ ~gher the frequency of use. For a stigmatized variant, the reverse is true." Joan 
'Y~ (~OO2: 283) suggests that"a number of researchers have challenged this posi-
~opf'~and that "it is likely that gradual lexical diffusion occurs even in changes that 
~ollt to be regular." Bybee also indicates (307) that "The strong directionality of 
sUch changes indicates that they are not the result of random variation, but that 
~ stem from reduction processes resulting from repetition and the normal auto-
matio~ of motor activity." Matthew Alba (2006: 274) mentions that "a number of 
'es have shown that phonetic changes such as reduction and deletion often 
~s faster in higher-frequency items than in lower-frequency ones." These 
ntradictions show that not all changes in language are equal, not all lexical tokens 
are eq~, and that it is always necessary to examine additional factors besides 
iOcial class and gender (such as frequency of use of a word) in order to explain a 
~c language change and/ or to clarify those kinds of contradictions. 
· Dorta (1989: 88) in her study conducted in Tenerife indicates that middle-class 
~~.u'pper-middle class speakers favor the use of standard forms of / r / more than 
speakers from the lower socioeconomic status: 52.8% of vibrant variants and 36.4% 
o( weakened variants for the lower socioeconomic group vs. 59.7% of vibrant 
vanan.ts and 30.8% of weakened variants for the middle and upper-middle class 
· ui. Medina-Rivera (1997) uses level of education as the only indicator for his 
study in Caguas, Puerto Rico comparing language differentiation for speakers with 
a bachelor's degree or less and speakers with an education higher than a bach-
elor 's degree. For the examination of variable (r) in syllable final position, speakers 
with a bachelor's degree or less favored the non-standard variants with a frequency 
of 25.9% vs. 24.0% for speakers with an education higher than a bachelor's degree. 
In this case the results were not found significant by Varbrul or SPSS. 
Gregory Guy (1988) examines four central problems related to language and class: 
• the definition of class 
• the description of language use 
• the explanation of language change 
• the construction of linguistic theory. 
The examination of these four problems helps us to understand the motivation 
of language change for many societies, but at the same time leads us to reflect on 
how social class can also be related to race, ethnicity, and sex (Guy 1988: 48). For 
each society, each of these correlations is not necessarily the same. Social class is 
taken sometimes as a homogeneous concept, but the dynamics of many families 
can help us to understand how diverse and heterogeneous one family can be in 
terms of social class, wealth, level of education, and access to power. 
Social class will not be examined in detail in this book. In fact, many Spanish 
sociolinguists seem to be discouraged by the problem of defining social class and 
incorporating it for their studies. It is clear, however, that people in power define 
and establish the prestigious forms in language. The role of education and media 
is fundamental in preserving certain standard or non-standard uses in language. 
Educators and news broadcasters make an effort to maintain a standard language 
that seems to be favorable to the highly educated people of one society. On the 
other hand, some talk shows and comedies popularize and glamorize the use of 
non-standard forms. These observations are fundamental when examining the dif-
ferent possibilities and sources for language change. 
2.1.3 Age It is obvious that not all age groups speak the same or manipulate 
language in the same way. Age group analysis in sociolinguistic studies is 
fundamental if we are interested in showing or predicting language change. 
Although historical linguistics examines how language changes throughout the 
years, sociolinguistics is also interested in describing the process of change in 
apparent time. By examining differences in language use by three different gen-
erations (teenagers, adults, seniors) in present time, sociolinguists can predict possible 
changes within a community. Although it is not very common, some researchers 
have gone back to examine the language of speakers they had interviewed five or 10 
years ago, and have obtained new data for their analysis (see Wolf and Jimenez 
1979, and Wolf 1984 for a good example of language change through the years with 
the same speakers). Rickford and McNair-Knox's study (1994) is one of the few 
cases in English, and in Spanish one can mention the studies of Cedergren (1987) 
, Oiaz-Campos (2003). Diaz-Campos does not necessarily include the same 
rs from a previous study by Bentivoglio and Sedano (1989); however, his 
~dy incorporates speakers with the same demographic characteristics. 
Carmen Silva-Corvalan (2001 : 102) indicates that "el grupo que mas propende a 
. erenciarse lingiiisticamente es el de los adolescentes, quienes se identifican con 
grupo esencialrnente par medio del uso del vocabulario y expresiones propias 
e ellos y de su tiempo" (the group that is most likely to distinguish itself linguisti-
auy is adolescents, who identify themselves with their group by means of use of 
,ocabulary and in-group expressions of their generation). Moreover, she suggests 
t plany times, age interacts with many other related factors that need to be cor-
lated in order to explain linguistic differentiation. 
lit his analysis of syllable final / f /, L6pez-Morales (1983), shows that older gen-
~ations are more likely to produce the lateral variant /1/ than the younger gen-
eration, with a probability of occurrence of .46 for the younger group, and 
Fbabilities of .52 and .51 for the two other groups. L6pez-Morales predicts a 
mht reduction of lateralization in the future of Puerto Rican Spanish. On the con-
'~ary, Medina-Rivera (1997) shows higher frequencies of lateralization for the 
.younger generation than for the older generation, 33.4% and 23.1%, respectively; 
dis.carding L6pez-Morales's prediction. Although L6pez-Morales's data was col-
l«ted in San Juan and Medina-Rivera in Caguas, it is important to mention that 
~th cities are within 15-20 minutes of each other, both studies included speakers 
iiom urban areas, and the two cities have experienced similar patterns of immigra-
tion-during the last 40 years. This kind of result brings into evidence the difficulty 
t predicting language change. However, these results should not discourage soci-
Q}ipguists. There is a need to develop new research and sociolinguistic projects in 
WlUch age is the central element of analysis. Chapter 10 will take an in depth look 
. t the complications of aging and variation. 
~1.4 Other social factors In addition to the traditional social constructs such as 
~x~ socioeconomic status, and age, different scholars have experimented with 
bther social factors to explain language behavior within a community or an 
individual. Domains and marketplace, social networks, and relationship between 
speaker and addressee are some of these other social factors that can help 
,sociolinguists in examining language differences. Sex, socioeconomic status, and 
age seem to be more appropriate to explain linguistic shift within a community, 
J'tereas domain, social networks, and relationship with addressee seem to be 
'qtore useful to explain differences between one individual and another. 
As mentioned in the previous sections, sex, socioeconomic, and age can be useful 
to establish the patterns and directions of language change in a linguistic community. 
On the other hand, individual-based factors are highly useful to explain and under-
, tand linguistic differences within an individual or sub-group in a community . 
. The concept of domain was introduced by Fishman (1972) to explain the way in 
which speakers use language in different settings such as the ones provided by 
Jamilv, work, church, friends, and so on. This concept is helpful in showing how 
Figure 2.1 Diagram showing sociaJ factors. Source: Author. 
speakers within the same community or within the same family may differ in their 
language use depending on the different domains in which they regularly socialize. 
Linguistic marketplace (Sankoff and Laberge 1978) refers to social interactions, 
and it is related to the social aspirations of each speaker and the behavior of 
speakers within a profession or social group. According to this concept, people 
have access to different linguistic forms depending on the environment surrounding 
them, the linguistic forms appropriate for a specific job, and what is valued in 
some specific interactions among individuals. Since domain and marketplace refer 
to social interactions they appeared as one category in Figure 2.l. 
The concept of social networks was introduced by Milroy (1980) to describe how 
one individual relates to other people in a community or society. The strength of 
different social networks within an individual is going to have an impact on the 
language behavior of that specific individual. Social networks provide the indi-
vidual with a speech repertoire that can go from the use of different varieties of the 
same language to the use of more than one language. The model of social networks 
implies following or examining one speaker's language through their different 
networks. Domain, marketplace, and social networks are very similar in nature; 
however, the concept of social networks seems to be more specific and broader 
than the other two. 
The idea of considering the relationship between speaker and addressee is origi-
nally based on Bell's model of language as audience design (1984), which explains 
that a speaker accommodates to the audience or addressee. Rickford and McNair-
Knox (1994) examine the spe~ch of Foxy, an African-American girl with two differ-
ent interviewers (one is African-American, the other is White). The results of the 
study show that the race and familiarity of the addressee have an important effect 
on language production. Medina-Rivera (1997) divides the speakers of his study in 
J'able 2.1 Production of non-standard variants according to the speaker 's 
'relationship to the interviewer (percentages and Varbrul probabilities). 
.Known 
Not Known 
Variable (r/l) 
44.4% 
24.4% 
.58 
.39 
Variable (rr) 
10.7% 
7.8% 
.51 
.49 
two groups: known by the interviewer, not known by the interviewer. The speak-
lS, all of them from Caguas, Puerto Rico responded differently according to the 
ationship with the interviewer as shown in Table 2.1. 
llie results shown in "!able 2.1 were not selected as significant by VaroruJ; how-
ver, the differences between the speakers for the study of variable (r / 1) are worth 
,poning. Known speakers are more likely to produce non-standard variants 
unknown speakers. Since all the speakers were from the same city, differences 
race, age, and socioeconomic status between the interviewer and the speakers 
~re not important. 
,'Rickford and McNair-Knox's and Medina-Rivera's studies present two chal-
nges to sociolinguistic studies: Does the race/age/social status/rela tionship of 
the interviewer have an important effect on the language production of the speak-
ers? If this is true, then the ways of collecting data for sociolinguistic investigation 
(:~ be challenged. It is also difficult to be precise in both studies about what has a 
major effect, the age, the race of the interviewer, and the addressee or the relation-
~p between speaker and interviewer. Originally, Rickford and McNair-Knox and 
. edina-Rivera include relationship between speaker and interviewer as a stylistic 
fad,or; nevertheless this kind of relationship is more social in nature. The way one 
person relates to another, and the way both speakers accommodate their speech in 
order to interact, is related to all the other social factors mentioned before: age, 
~:ioeconomic status, and sex. 
3, Stylistic factors 
The traditional stylistic factors 
4lbov (1972: 79) introduced the concepts of careful vs. casual speech as parameters 
t9- study stylistic variation. He uses the formal interview as an example of careful 
peech "in which only one speaking style normally occurs." On the other hand, 
casual speech refers to instances in which the speaker is "paying much less atten-
tion to his own speech, and employs a more relaxed style." Labov adds other styles 
such as reading a paragraph or reading a list of words to establish the following 
continuum that goes from less to more atten tion paid to speech . 
. , In Spanish, the incorporation of stylistic factors has not been very common. 
Barbara Lafford (1982) shows considerable differences between the frequencies for 
. ,s}-deletion in two distinctive styles: 
-Attention +Attention 
EJ 81 Reading I L-__ ---' L-___ -' 
Figure 2.2 Diagram showing attention paid to speech. Source: Author. 
Table 2.2 (s)-deletion in Cartagena. 
Style 
Socioeconomic status Informal Reading a list of words 
Upper 37% 7% 
Upper middle 43% 3% 
Middle 44% 3% 
Lower middle 51% 14% 
Lower 48% 18% 
Reading a list of words shows lower frequencies of (s)-deletion for speakers in 
all socioeconomic groups. Differences between the two styles are obvious, and the 
results are not surprising considering the attention speakers paid to speech when 
reading a list of words in comparison to an informal conversation. 
Franceso D'Introno and J.M. Sosa (1986: 144) in their study of deletion of I dl (in 
all phonological contexts) in Caracas Spanish also incorporate the traditional sty-
listic factors: a) spontaneous conversation, b) directed interview, and c) question-
naire to conclude that: 
Que al pasar del estilo (a) al estiJo (c) hay en cada nivel un incremento en el uso de la 
dental y consecuentemente un decrecimiento en el uso de las otras variantes. Por otro 
lado, el grafico demuestra que las diferencias respectivas entre los tres niveles en el uso 
de la dental y la elision quedan relativamente constantes en los dos estiJos (a) y (c). 
(Upon moving from style (a) to style (c), there is incremental use of the dental variant 
and consequently, a decrease in the use of the other variants. On the other hand, the 
respective differences between the three levels of the use of the dental and elided 
variants remain relatively constant in styles (a) and (c). 
D'Introno and Sosa's observations are also identical to those presented by Labov 
and Lafford, highly predictable and correlated with socioeconomic status as well. 
3.2 Other style-related factors 
Bell's model of language as audience design (1984) assumes that speakers mainly 
respond according to people around them, and in this sense, it is an accommoda-
tion model of convergence. Besides audience design, Bell mentions the possibility 
of non-audience design parameters such as setting and topic for analyzing 
• Written Registers 
+Formal 
• Spoken Registers 
+Formal 
Public 
speeches Interviews 
-Formal 
Personal 
letters 
-Formal 
Conversations 
Diagram showing the register continuum. Source: Author. 
~. ie variation. As mentioned before, Riddord and McNair-Knox (1994), 
, " • . in Bell's model, examine differences in language variation taking into 
._ . eiatio~ the race and relationship of speaker and interviewer, topic of con-
. ~9l} and setting. They conclude that the speakers accommodate to the speech 
. " { , 
. Jb6 4tterviewer, and use standard or non-standard forms depending on the 
~ of cOnversation and the addressee. 
'0' ' ., ga;t and Biber (1994) prefer the term register variation; however, I am not 
g tq ,establlsh differences between stylistic and register varia tion in this chap-
They'use the parameters of opportwLity for careful speech, purpose, and degree 
shared context to explain the linguistic differences of situational variation. 
, . 'I 
.,.s~. and Biber examined phonological, grammatical, discourse, and lexical 
, . ts to establish those differences. Taking into consideration these three 
~ ~\~rs, they create a continuum that goes from more to less formal, and that 
. ~ ~~ both written and spoken registers: 
'fi"Re...of situation, topic of conversation, and type of discourse are analyzed in 
following sections as parameters for stylistic variation. The first one is an audi-
"""""""",'d.=_ign parameter, while the last two are non-audience design. 
1 .Type of situation Bell (1984: 179) indicates that "the effect of setting is not 
dily available, probably because systematic changes in setting are (a) harder to 
anjze than for topic, and (b) likely to co-occur with other changes." In fact, very 
stUdies follow the same speaker in different speech environments or settings. It 
uires additional time from both the investigator and the speaker. Finegan and 
" '(1994) include differences between interview and public speech, although they 
~onot suggest examining the same speaker performing in both registers. Labov et a1. 
(1968) introduced the group situation in a study about African-American vernacular 
Harlem. The study concluded that adolescents are more likely to produce more 
ernacular forms when interacting with each other in a group situation . 
. Medina-Rivera (1997, 1999) included three types of situations in his study with 
oung adults in Caguas, Puerto Rico: group situation, interview, and oral presentation 
,', order of formality). The interview is the regular guided conversation used by most 
Table 2.3 Probability of production of 
non-standard variants for two phonological 
variables: type of situation. 
Variable (r//) Variable (rr) 
lateralization velarization 
Group .66 .85 
Interview .54 .41 
Oral presentation .16 .40 
sociolinguists, and the group situation is similar to Labov's (a group of peers during a 
meal or any other informal gathering). The oral presentation is equivalent to the public 
speech, using speakers who perform this kind of activity as part of their regular work 
practices: for example a dental hygienist who educates a group of patients before 
undertaking a treatment, a church or community leader meeting with people for an 
educational presentation, and so on. A basic requirement for an oral presentation in 
this study was that it should not be read (of course notes were acceptable) to keep all 
three situations as oral registers or styles. 
Table 2.3 shows the production of non-standard variants for two different pho-
nological variables according to the type of situation. 
The results for both variables are statistically significant and show the impact of 
the type of situation on speech selection. The probabilities also support the ability 
speakers have to accommodate to a different audience. Group situations, which in 
the case of this study were more spontaneous and not guided, show the highest 
probabilities of production of non-standard variants. 
Four out of 20 young adult speakers in the study had the opportunity to partici-
pate in all three situations. All four speakers were among the participants "known" 
by the interviewer. As mentioned by Bell it is not easy to obtain data for this kind 
of parameter; however, for this study it was fundamental to show the patterns of 
language variation among a population of young adult speakers with a rnid- to 
high level of education. The group situation and the oral presentation are similar 
in terms of having a larger audience than the one-on-one interview; nevertheless, 
the purpose is differentiated (taking into consideration Finegan and Biber's param-
eters). The purpose of the group situation is to share in a friendly environment, 
whereas the oral presentation is to educate a group of people on a specific topic. 
In the group situation "the speaker" is actively interacting with others, while in 
the oral presentation most of the speech is performed by "the speaker" and the 
audience is limited to some comments or questions. 
3.2.2 Topic of conversation Bell (1984) and Rickford and McNair-Knox (1994) 
examine the importance of the topic in language variation. The speaker shows 
important differences in language selection according to the topic of conversation. 
Each topic is different in nature and brings about different connections, experiences, 
and settings. Speakers are also more passionate about some topics than others. 
Table 2.4 shows some of these differences in topic shifting: 
Variable (r/l) Variable (rr) 
lateralization3 velarization 
44.9% 25.5% .73 
52.0% 10.3% .50 
55.9% 23.0% .74 
56.1% 9.6% .54 
57.9% 13.6% .64 
59.8% 6.2% .35 
60.8% 14.3% .57 
65.6% 6.0% .44 
66.0% 7.7% .47 
'71 .. ~~~,!",\l'''.,~~, ((mr':-~~q..·;·r~ --'.-I.'1t .. , ~ /'., .. 
.. . . , ~ ~. ' 
77.5% 
81.0% 
4.0% 
9.4% 
.33 
.60 
tnough this factor was accepted as significant by SPSS (p < .05), there are not 
.':. tent patterns for both variables, even though lateralization and velarization 
" a stigma among the population. Varbrul only found significant topic of con-
.. t:iQn'for the running of the step up and down of variable (rr) (see probabilities 
, ce in the right side of the table). Topics on "abortion" and "capital pun-
ent" show high frequencies or probabilities for both variables. Both topics 
·V~;us the idea of being elements for a more complex discourse; however, people 
te very passionate when talking about these controversial topics. In other 
QrdS, not only the topic might be important to show language variation, but also 
. la~tude or reaction the speaker might have on that specific topic. That reaction 
. t vary from speaker to speaker within the same speech community, so the 
," . ts might not be very consistent. Rickford and McNair-Knox (1994) concluded 
.} the speaker they examined in the study used more vernacular forms when 
" . g. about familiar topics ("wives and slamming partners" vs. "school and 
> if), but at the same time it seems that the familiarity of the speaker with the 
~'1.' rviewer had a major impact in language shifting. 
, 9pic of conversation is a very interesting parameter to analyze; it is also rather 
'_ 'y to'~ontrol in a sociolinguistic interview. However, this parameter can easily 
. teract with other factors such as emotions, relationship with the addressee, 
~'. wledge about that topic, and so on. 
~ Type of discourse The last stylistic parameter in this section is language 
tion according to the type of discourse used by the speaker. Bell's study (1984: 
78) includes topic of conversation and setting as non-audience design parameters, 
Table 2.5 Probabilities of non-standard variants for 
two phonological variables: type of discourse. 
Dialogue 
Narrative 
Other discourse genres 
Variable (rll) 
lateralization 
.59 
.58 
.48 
Variable (rr) 
velarization 
.72 
.56 
.47 
or non-personal factors derived from audience design. In addition to those two, 
I also included type of discourse, since one cannot imply that speech is homogeneous 
across the board in terms of language use and variation. In general, one can 
distinguish among five types of discourse: dialogue, description, exposition, 
narrative, and argumentation. Booth and Gregory (1987: 54-55) use the following 
example to describe each type of discourse genre: 
If we have to give a speech to convince the editorial board to elect our friend as editor 
for the corning year, we might use some description (of the newspaper's situation at 
the present time), some narration (a story about how our friend behaved in a crisis 
last spring), some exposition (of the standards that any editor ought to meet), and 
some argumentation (about how the precise qualities of our friend meet the stand-
ards and the situation as we laid them out). 
This example provides a clear distinction for four of the discourse genres. 
"Dialogue" is not mentioned in the example but it can be used for those other 
instances in the conversation in which both the speaker and the addressee make 
short one-to-one comments or produce sequences of short questions and answers 
(De Oliveira e Silva and Tavares de Macedo 1992: 237). Medina-Rivera (1997) 
includes this parameter in his study of lateralization of syllable final Irl and 
velarization of trill I rr I as shown in Table 2.5. 
Argumentation, description, and exposition form the group "other discourse" in 
this study, and they were grouped for statistical purpose (a common practice when 
running Varbrul, especially, as was the case for this study, if the values I frequencies 
between two or more variants are very similar). The results are statistically significant 
and show the importance of considering differences in type of discourse for analyz-
ing variation. Consistently, dialogue and narrative favored non-standard variants 
more than the other discourse genres. It is necessary to examine the structure and 
dynamics of each discourse genre in order to understand the differences more dearly. 
Intuitively, one can suggest that narrative is more dynamic since it involves events 
and action, and also that argumentation I exposition is slower in tempo because it 
involves opinions and values. On the other hand, one can say that some people are 
very passionate when defending an opinion. Does attention paid to speech have a 
role in language usage for each one of the discourse genres? More studies are neces-
sary in order to have a more complete scenario of this fascinating stylistic parameter. 
dal and stylistic factors vs. linguistics factors 
is 1l\ore important in a sociolinguistic investigation: the internal factors or the 
..,J!rojiUiactors conditioning variation? According to Bell (1984) the social dimension 
Jl19fe important and relevant than the stylistic dimension, and according to Preston 
. 1 tpe lli1guistic dimension is more important and relevant than the social one. 
. . are summarized in Bell's Style Axiom and Preston's Status Axiom: 
ryle Axiom: Variation on the style dimension within the speech of single speaker 
erives from and echoes the variation which exists between speakers on the social 
dimension. (Bell 1984: 151) 
latus Axiom: Variation on the status dimension derives from and echoes the 
Hriation which exists within the linguistic dimension. (Preston 1991 : 36) 
way to justuy these two proposals is by showing a larger range of variability 
the dimensions associated by the linguistic, the social, or the stylistic factors. 
ton compares these ranges of variability by looking at the probabilities of occur-
Sf}oWn in different studies that incorporate Varbrul for the statistical analysis. 
~!dit~-Rivera (1997) challenges both axioms as one can observe in Table 2.6. 
" ;Ie 2.6 shows that the greater variation of space occurs for stylistic factors, spe-
y for type of situation: a range from .16 to .66 with a difference of .50 in one 
. y, and a range from .40 to .85 with a difference of .45 in the other. Topic of conver-
has a space of .46, with a range from .33 to .79. The studies that Preston exam-
" dQnot include type of situation, topic of conversation, or type of discourse, but 
limited to the traditional parameters of casual vs. careful speech, formal vs. infor-
. ana superior vs. inferior. There is no need to reestablish the axiom to indicate 
. ~ ~Y. in variation. Every study is different: hence, it is fundamental to always 
, into consideration the influence of internal and external factors in sociolinguistic 
" temal factors conditioning linguistic variation are essential for sociolinguistic 
:vestigation. No study can be limited to only examine internal or linguistic fac-
, since external factors can provide additional and important information to 
• . rstand language shifting within a community and within a person. The 
~per of articles focused on social and stylistic factors is somehow limited, and! 
f'ilre ~ubmitted to the traditional Labovian parameters. 
There are several complications when dealing with social and stylistic variables 
:6QCiolinguistic investigations that deserve further investigation such as: 
.soCial and stylistic factors interact with each other, making it difficult to deter-
'mine which of the external factors is the basic or fundamental one to explain 
guage shifting or variation. 
Table 2.6 Yarbrul probabilities of non-standard variants for two 
studies on phonological variation. 
Variable (r/I) 
Linguistic dimension 
1 Morphematic value 
Morphematic .46 
Non-morphematic .52 
Porgue .57 
2 Stress 
Stressed syllable .57 
Unstressed syllable .38 
Social dimension 
1 Parents' education 
High school or less 
College education 
2 Relationship of 
.48 
.57 
speaker and interviewer 
Known .58 
Not known 39 
Stylistic dimension 
1 Type of discourse 
Dialogue .59 
Narrative .58 
Other discourses .48 
2 Type of situation 
Group .66 
Interview .54 
Oral presentation .16 
Variable (rr) 
Linguistic dimension 
1 Word class 
Proper nouns .33 
Other words .52 
Social dimension 
1 Relationship of speaker 
and interviewer 
Known .51 
Not known .49 
Stylistic dimension 
1 Type of discourse 
Dialogue .72 
Narrative .56 
Other discourses .47 
2 Type of situation 
Group .85 
Interview .41 
Oral presentation .40 
3 Topic of conversation 
Politics .33 
Moment of danger .35 
Childhood .73 
Moment of .74 
embarrassment 
Abortion .79 
Some factors (e.g. type of situation) require additional effort or field work for 
the investigator; however, the incorporation of such factors provides a more 
complete scenario on language variation and change. 
• If one wants to focus on one specific external factor, how do we control many 
other external factors that can be affecting variation for that specific linguistic 
50 
ariable? These kinds of issues are of special interest for other social scientists 
'" . well, and as sociolinguists, we need to think from an interdisciplinary per-
pective in order to deal with these kinds of complications. 
'the dialect of the interviewer and the speaker is different, how do we com-
~!lsate for that important difference? 
e <=orrelation between language and media can also be of great use to under-
~-and examine stylistic differences, although it might be controversial due 
fp, the tact that it is a factor difficult to measure and to control. 
:' re-are many new sources available for sociolinguists such as YouTube, Windows 
~ger, and Skype, that can create interest in a new generation of language 
~ts, and that open new possibilities to analyze language variation. 
<?wing the same speakers through the years as done by Wolf and Jimenez 
Md Rickford and McNair-Knox seems to be an interesting challenge to analyze 
ariation in real time. 
. .. is no doubt that we can add more complications and areas of further 
, s:h to this list. However, it is necessary to expand the horizons of research in 
,,' .logical variation and experiment with other non-traditional factors, and for 
. : hsociolinguists to experiment with factors or issues that have been addressed 
toth~r languages, but not fully explored in Spanish. 
'rEs 
. lU'brul is a set of statistical analysis methods commonly used in sociolinguistics and 
historical linguistics to describe patterns of variation between alternative forms in 
language use. SPSS is a computer program used for statistical analysis. In 2009 it was 
re-pranded as PASW (Predictive Analytics SoftWare). 
ne term marketplace introduced by David Sankoff and Suzanne Laberge is used to 
eXplain the extent to which a profession/job or activity is associated with use of more 
standard language. 
I am only including the weights for the analysis of variable (rr), since this factor was not 
leeted as significant by Varbrul for variable (r / 1). 
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